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One Prodigious Outpour of Elegant Footwear 
at Extraordinary Low Prices, Starts Saturday
** The Greatest and Most Important Footwear Occasion That Ever Transpired in the Store, in Fact We Believe the Mo&tr

Important That’s Ever Taken Place in Toronto

Heir Goods, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, Vonge 
St Annex.

gtrli Envelopes for Mall 
Orders for Goods on 
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w. Savage Offers
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LAUGHTER- 1 *■ Ka,

DTHRIFT
24, 25, 8581

ILLINGHAM Presents -

DANIELS
Comedy Strove* j

Included are 10,000 pairs of Beautiful, New, Stylish, Higjh-Grade Footwear, 
and what makes it specially noteworthy is that the entire consignment comes from 
one of the most important makers of high-grade footwear in the country. They’ve 
specialized in the very finest boots for men and women, and now they devote their 
entire energies to making certain special lines.—'that meant their stock on hand 
was no longer desired by them; one quick disposal would be easiest and most satis
factory. From considerable dealings with them, they knew our ready-cash buying 
methods—’twas a tremendous quantity, considering that we’d want to sell it out 
immediately, but we took it—got the entire lot and marked them at almost what 
we paid for them.

No matter what your favorite style—no matter what size or design you pre
fer—what leather or finish—there’s an assortment in this lot that certainly will 
answer any requirement, for from heavy waterproof viscolized leather to the most 
delicate of vici kid there’s a most extensive range; box calf, velours calf, the véry 
finest of patent colt, dongola kid, and others, and there are narrow, medium, and 
wide toes, with medium and high heels; some styles verge on the extreme, others 
are beautiful, dressy boots; and no matter what your selection you can depend
upon getting some of tile very finest examples of the shoemaker’s skill that’s procurable in the country.

Saturday the Big Event Commences—Every preparation is made to give the very best services.
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Read these descriptions, and, though there are plenty for everybody any time you come, if possible arrange to be here when the doors
open at 8.THEATRE

’ Dstly, 25c| BveniesSa 
Week of Feb. lSt No. «59— Womens Fine Patent Coltskin Book, neat dressy design with plain cut 

toes, flexible soles and Cuban beds, dull kid Blucher tops; sizes 2Yt! to 7............ 1.95
No. 1527—Women's Fine Patent Column Blucher Bools, in dressy walking style, 

with extension soles and Cuban heels, a neat dainty shape; the dull tops arc faced with 

patent leathers, nicely finished; sizes 2Vi to 7 . . • .................................................. ..... 1.95
-No. 1404—Women's Choice Quality Fine Kid Buttoned Boots, with patent toes 

and black doth tops, extension soles, stylish Cuban heels, perfectly made, excellent fitting

style; sizes 2]/2 to 7................................... ..................................1.................... 1.95
No. 1545—Womens Tan Calfskin Boots, good style for walking, choice grade of 

leather and favorite colors, Blucher tops, Heavy soles and Cuban heels, short vamps; sizes

2'/l to 7........................................ ... ... ....................................................................................

No. 1390—Men's Patent Coltskin Boots, in orthopaedic style, this wide, full toe it 
popular on account of its comfort and stylish appearance, dull calf Blucher tops, Good
year welted sewn soles; sizes 6 to 11

No. 1210—Mens Neat Style in Velours Calfskin, a favorite with young fellows ; 
short vamp and high box toes, with perforated toe caps, Blucher tops, extension sewn 
soles and military heels, perfection hooks that won’t turn uneasy; sizes 6 to 11 . . 2.35 

No. 1096— Young Men's Fine Dongola KidBoots, bright black finish, dull Blucher 
tops, neat short vamps, high box toes, swing shape and medium pointed, excellent quality 
material used, good heavy soles for walking ; sizes 6 to II 

No. 112ft—Young Men's Boot, for good sturdy wear, 
with resisting leather, heavy soles, extension edge, Blucher tops, good smooth insoles and 
extra well made, neat in appearance and stylish enough for best wear; sizes 5/2 to

.............. ... ............... ......................... ...................................2.35
No. 1561—Women’s Stylish Patent Coltskin Blucher Boots, black velvet tops, 

faced and trimmed around tops with patent leather, extension soles and Cuban beds; 

sizes 2/2 to 7

No. 1193—Men’s Special Walking Boots, no rubbers required, snappy style, with 
the'new bull-dog toe, box calf-skin Blucher, afl fine leather lined, heavy viscolized double 
sdfcs and shank, wet proof ; sizes 6 to 11

Darne, RobledHto, Kitk. * 
Vright and Dietrich, Th3„ 

The Lorch Fa mil7,
>nr. The KInetograph,

2.852.75
No. 1216—Men's Dressy Style Fine Veloars Calf Blucher Boots, perforated 

sides with patent leather inserted, medium case last, Goodyear welted gum sefles, and mili
tary . heels ; sizes 6 to II

' til No. 1323—-Men’s Special Business or General Wear Boot, a new style in box 
caJRkin, Blucher tops, best linings, heavy double soles, Goodyear weked, neat round toe ; 
sizes 6 to II ... ................................................................................................... .. .............................975

2.75ETYHE
UE ft VAUDEVILLI select grade of box cal^
«D “THE EAGLE

No. 494—Men's Vclours Calf, select style, in the new straight last, with broad 
toe,.highest grade trimmings and linings used; this boot is in great demand, and a favor
ite, poodyear welted sewn soles ; sizes 6 to 11 . . . . • ...... . ......................... 2,75

No. 1350 Men’s Patent Coltskin Boots, the best grade of shiny leather made; 
tlgl style is well adapted for a stylish business boot, a high boxed toe, and wing shaped 
caps, scalloped boxing, dull calf Blucher tops, heavy soles, Goodyear welted ; sizes 6 
to M

R AND
THE GIRL”

E MARATHON GIRL* ‘

1.95
No. 1566—Women’s Choice Patent Leather Boots, in neat style for afternoon 
plain dressy effect, dull kid Blucher tops, Goodyear welted sewn soles and Cuban

^......................................... ....... ...<•• ... •• 2.45

11
-» wear, _

heels; sizes 2/2 to 7
No. 465—Women’s Dressy Walking Boots, in neat style, made from fine vici kid 

with black finish, wing shape, patent toe cap, high front Blucher tops. Goodyear welted 

soles; sizes 2V2 to 7.........................................................• .. ..................................................................

IATS sat 25 & 50®^ 
DNA AUG 
HE CHORUS LADY

1.95IN THE BIG 
SUCCESS 2.85 *vr iNo. 1364—-Men's Stylish Patent Coltskin Blucher Boots, with dull calf tops, neatly 

made, special'y for fine dress wear, a medium toe, and short vamps, all excellently fin
ished, Goodyear welted sewn soles; sizes 6 to II

2.45T. EATON C<Lte„ext—THE LOTTERY MAN"* —Second Floor—Queen Street
2.85

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU UIU 
DAILY MATINEE*..

L* OXFORD GRAFT CHARGESAW. McBride wascouncil, was read.
again on hand to press the claims of 
the northern roadway.

Controller Ward expressed the opin
ion that It was a question of either a 
bridge or a subway at Sunnyside. To 
adopt any other scheme in preference 
to one of these would forever -prevent 
more than one entrance (from the Lake 
Shore-road. The adoption of one of 
these two scheme would enable the 
city at some future time to place an
other subway at Keele-st. as a local qulrv.
Improvement. The defendants appear to-morrow In

U.. P«U« court, wh,u th. on,,. „„
Ke<?I-et. than two-, narrow ones at dlf- ask for a remand, 
ferent points. Furthermore he pointed charges only against Buchanan as yet, 
out that there would never be enough perjury In swearing he did not bay the 
property owners at the Keele-st. point northern gravel toil road from Robert 
to pût- a subway thru as a local lm- Tate and receive money from Tate 1ft 
provement owing to Its proximity to purchase, and secondly, that he recelv- 
High Park. ed $340 from J. I. Case Co. for servi»

. . ' „i _ th„ nf Assess- while county councillor in securing or-

probable cost of the four schemes sug- charges only are laid against the 
gested, the three controllers decided to others, 
defer action until to-day, when the 
mayor Je expected to be present.

Mr. Forman's estimates as to cost 
were as follows: Subway at existing 
crossing at Sunnyside: Land damages.
$287,963; construction, $145,016, a total 
of $432,979.

Moving subway 200 feet west: Land 
damages about $300,000; construction,
$119,070. a total of $419,070.

Bridge ot* viaduct: Land damages,
$201,480 exclusive of the city land and 
damages to same, which will amount 
to about $40.000; cost of construction,
$99.460, a total of $340,940.

Eighty foot roadway north of the 
tracks to Keele-st., with a subway at 
that point: Land damages, $350,000; 
eést of construction, $410,988.

m PIUTE VET 
:SSV5 SIP J'S. WHITNEY

MS ON TRAIL 
OF HAPLESS WORKS DEPT.

and the government In one case it 
had been found that 487,664 more bush
els of wheat of the grade number one 
northern had been sent out from an 
elevator than should be received by 
that elevator, 
oases of similar excesses running up to 
half a million bushels. The allegation 
was that this inferior grain was sold 
in Liverpool at a price which affected 
the price paid to the farmer who pro
duced the grain. It was clearly a case 
had been made out for government In
terference In the Interest not only of 
the northwest, but of the wholç. of 
Canada.

censes would Issue without the consent 
of the-head of the department.”

Sir James Whitney also sprung a 
surprise. While the temperance pa
pers had been publishing letters against 
the three-flfths clause, the temperance 
people would be able to see and hear 
and know before very long, that a well 
defined portion of the liquor people 
were opposed to the three-fifths clause.

As to provincial prohibition, that was, 
an Impossibility, as such a law would 
be violated by liquor shipped every 

, hour of the day.
With reference to statements thnt

All the delegates to the temparance ' the Present law was not enforced the A Reciprocity Complication. view 0 fthe present trouble with
convention an hundreds of their To- 'premier said he wouÉjl invite any Than OTTAWA, Feb. 16. In the senate Senator Loügheed said that one of . t -works I am of the opinion 
ronto friends, besjeged the parliament or woman In the deputation, who heard to-day Sir Richard Cartwright ex- the results of the reciprocity agree- what ne»ed Is not so much an

buildings at noon yesterday They °f any such cases to report them to the plained In detail the new government ment was likely to be- the diversion of lnve8t(gatton of the works department,
S* W JVHan„ya ®nd tTcot» ’̂ f-dü^to consTder"the“cemem **^tta* Can^a^.n ^anek “ aTl’

Ke 'X K'îh. m»i.'p“ulSnC0“^ln »t K'£e‘Amïiîro -Sîi” , «“SS? Sâtlnï

h. favor oefVrovinclaTW“hl»ltiôn.imTho «d ^he dMirion ^ere" and^thl^tiitse ^n'iptiations : n^Tr Rlch.ard Cartwright replied that the progress of the works' investtga-

epuut.on desired the government to ^ ^ .^majority ^^^iHti^* K^ainv to12?

Mayor Lees. Hamilton, said he was ^ fraught with the greatest pos- ^nd^ô^pr^rUy” Te nS ^ MU ^“h^Vh" Torte d^artÆ
at One time favorable to thé three- alble ad\ antage for the PeoP e that west, and Indeed of the whole of can- parties !iad full opportunity of ex- [{jJ*., - reorganized," continued Con- 
fin^p clause, but had changed his oplri- three-fift.is clause should go1 e . a,jai than that the farmers should be - pressing their views with regard to It. rm’ifroh “The permitting ot

,-Joa. There was a growing laxity >n There had been a gradual and steady prosperous and content. Senator Landry caled the govern- tito devetop Is an ex-
\ the par; ot som;. inspactors w«h re- tocresre m public opinion in favor of The bill proposed the establishment menfg attention to the fact that Got- htoition of lamentable l^ompetence.

Bard .to liquor ;nw enforcement- the clause, and he knew whereof jof a grain commission of three, large- ielh, the Russian who developed chol- hLith of the city Is jeopardized
Joseph Gibson, fngersoll; president epoke- , I h; on the lines of the railway commis- era and arrived from Bristol on the J « industries threatened with great

of the Ontario AElance appealed for - Cries of "Xo” from the deputation sion, and to a considerable extent in- Royai George, is still held on Gross ! fn“ a reauU of condl-
thc repeal ,.f the thrcc-firihs clause, interrupted the prime minister, who dependent of the government. This Me, It wa8 stated that the solitude of whlcli should have been
Quebec had an equal vote. 'We; a remarked. 'Thank you for your po- commission will have full control of the place had driven the man almost ^vered before they reached such a
Frenchman entitled to have a privilege lit“ne«e." the pain trade. andLw‘11 have la^e crazy. He had been there three discovered
he in Ontario could not have”' Mr “When the times comes.” proceeded discriminatory powers to determine months.
Gibson also- said that a number of in- Sir James, "that a change Is neees- at what plaeeo shal ^e public ele^a-
•pectors were no; Joint Their duty — v. we will be rpsdv to do It. In the tor^ and take all

Hon.TX.J. Hav.na said that at the out- meantime we^ wU^ continue to d1an graln durlng its transmission to

We will follow the line Europe. » 
by our consciences- I

Defendants Appear To-day But 
Crown Will Aek Remand.

rlend, PAT WHITE. Ul 
'ashlngton Society Girl». ' WAS VERY MUCH NEEDED There were- several WOODSTOCK, Feb. 16.—The crown 

Is not ready to proceed against M. T. 
Buchanan, J. Young. B. B. McCarthy 
and James Vance In charges laid In 
connection with the Oxford graft en-

>w Minstrels
RATION hall,
1er and Saturday.
jfldren (Sat Mat. only), 
drved and sold at Bell 
ms. 146 Yonge Street.

X-

Water Famine Brings Demand for 
Reorganization—Sunnyside 

Subway Issue.

Neither Will the Government Go 
back on tne Three-Fifths 

Llause.

' Justification of Measure Before 
Parliament is Result of 

Investigation.PIGEON FANCIERS’ 
ITER SHOW
[1, Thursday, Friday apA 
Natnrday.
p.m. Admission 10c.

There are two

;

:£

STREET RINK1
ATCH T0-NICHT , j 
vs. VARSITY | 
Plan at Spalding's. Cambridge By-Election.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 
—In the Cambridge University by- 
election, Larmor (Unionist) received 
2308 votes; Cox (Independent Unionist) 
1954, and Page (Independent Unionist) 
822. There was no change.

Meeting of Library Board.
The meeting of the library board «6 

management, which had to be postpon
ed on Monday last, will take place 
this afternoon.

S' as *tr forward as possible In that 
direction.

a
iTO IIWRK

fNE L.O.L.
NO. 173

he above lodge ere (fe
nd the funeral of o'Uf- 

. J. Wray, front Turner* 
takers. 761 Queten West, 

18th, 1911. at"

critical stage.”
“1 am also of the opinion that there 

should he. a reorganization of this 
branch of the service," asserted Con
troller Hocken. "I think that the pre
sent demoralization of the water ser
vice justifies my contention of some 
years past that this particular branch 
of the works department shows a_ lack 
of Initiative and attention to detail 

1 that is Inexcusable."
Controller Church then gave notice 

Wednesday next he would 
that the board of control recom-

“ Consumption ”Sir Richard said he would have the 
n.atter looked Into.

i-brua ry 
unt Pleasant Cemetery, 
pr lodges are Invited to Three Deetera Attended Her. 

Dr. Weed's Norway Fine 
Syrup Cured Her.

known that the bal-

Snow Dumping.
About 100 residents of Brookfleld-et. 

forwarded a petition against that 
street being used as a dumping ground 
for the snow removed from the princt - .
^^ontiroller Ward also had something samio odor of^ne newly cut pine tree 
to say on this matter, as the street heals and in/gorates the lungs and
In front of his house was piled three consumptive» improve and revive amid
feet above the sidewalk with snow, | the perfume of the pines. Since but few 
and he received a notice from the . ^ command the luxury of a visit to the 
police department to keep the sidewalk pjaerfee, it will be good news to many to 
clear. This was an utter Impoesibidty (ylow that the essential healing principle 
with the heaped-up snow raejltlng and of the pine has -been separated, and

îS“-î±i;
streets was prohibited, it would cost o( ^ R^ihurot
the city $80.000 per year to remove it Mrs^Charies McDermott^athunrt 
Instead of $16,000 as at present. No ao- N.B., writes. I thought I would write
tion was taken. and let you know the benefit I have

City Engineer Rust wrote that In received through the use of your Dr. 
view of the possibility of the harbor Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Three 
being placed under a commission, it yearn ago f had Consumption and had 
would be well to reserve to the city three doctors attending me, and they 
the jurisdiction of that portion of A»h- were,veryèmuch alarmed about my eon- 
bridge's Bay and marsh adjacent to dition. I’was so weak and miserable I 
the treatment tanks of the new trunk cou|d not do my housework. While 
sewage system. This was laid over ItoLjng through your B.B.B. almanac I 
until to-day also, as the mayor • opln- nw thlt Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Synro 
ion was wanted on It. was good for weak lungs so I got a bottle

and after ta’^ing ten bottles 1 was 
pleteiy cured. At that time I weighed 
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of 
87 pounds In three yean. I now keep H 
in the house all the time and would net 
be without it for anything as I owe ny 
life to it.”

Price 25 cents at aO dealers. MaOU- 
facturrd only by The T. Milborn COt, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont._____________

FOR WORKINGMEN’S HOMES*ct he wished to resent a statement duty, 
appearing in the morning nene-’n to the derstood. 
utmost of his ability, made liv Rev" pointed out 
Ben 1-1. Sinence. secretary of - ti:e On- pledge you this is the course we will 
tr.tip Alliance. take."

“If that statement reoresents

Ltohn AGXEW, W.M.
Can Shut Up Elevators.

The commission would be appointed 
for terms of ten years, and would have 
to vacate office on reaching the age of

„ , „ e m . seventy years. They would reside at Edward McLaren, realty broker, 18
1 he trOlIt pasre or ine j port William and Port Arthur. They East Adelaide-st., has just completed

Qonrinn fVn'c wopk ! would have special powers of Investi- the sale of a block of vacant lan,". 230 
1 Oil'll oPI t.lULI U1 fuis 're s i gatlons and in extraordinary eases to by 1000 feet on East Queen-st.. adjoln- 
Sunclav "World is worth tllO j shut up for a time elevators where lug Leslie Grove, to a syndicate of local 

— in . , ,. -p. I they had reason to believe there had capitalists for upwards of $30,000.
1)1*10,0 OT tile entire paner. 1)0 | begn improper practices. In certain The purchasers will run a street thru

- Qn-r-fliino- m-)TtP YOU I cases they wll have power to acquire, the property and place the lots upon
...not It t dll' limit; Illcuvu ' j iease 01- construct elevators, which the market immediately with reason-

fortrot. to order it To be had ! may be operated by the government able restrictions to builders to insure 
l h . | in caSe of need. The penalty clauses a substantia! class of workingmen'sfrom any newsboy or new» ! pcovlde for fines from five to twenty j dwellings.

„ i -i thousand dollars and of Imprisonment I Tht National Trust Co. will act for
- aeaiei. up IQ (WO years- The commission will j the purchasers in the disposal of the

report to parliament annually. | lots.
The best evidence of Justification for j -------------------- :--------*------

such a commission w*s shown by the 
results of the several years of investi- 

Ntcholls. was fratwn during which time the depart-
had taken the precaution to Mendelssohn Choir Asked to Sing at

Metropolitan Opera House.

Syndicate Secures a Big Lot of Land 
on East Queen Street.rBOYS

Û
the

temper and srlrit and honest omvic- 
tlons of the Dominion Alliance." pro
ceeded Hon. Mr. Hanna. ”T am great
ly mistaken.

that on

mend that the city council efect a re
organization of the waterworks branch 
of the works department Immediately.

Western Entrance Again.
The much-discussed question of the 

western entrance to the city was once 
more introduced. The letter sent to 
the board a few days ago protesting 
against the subway plan adopted by

NTED

“T do1 not
Tvhii 'hf*lipvp:v thpt. Si” Jarnp« TX'*v"fny,- 
a*10 his tmps have f*-d i.re°

to T.i«3 foinnfrance Dr a *"
a-d !f • ;sNING NEWS- 

DELIVERY 4
F”'

1 nd not eome here as a 
thtj? dp nutation.

“M-. Spence •aid t*iat fher
tiad iief»n no " p dvnnee in tht last 15 
>*enrs in fie te'*inAr.arce c^.u*e.

''T vonpide1- it

i

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HERSELF.
interfere with 
Dyment.

:ulars apply

n Dept.

n*a« q^ advance ^’hen i •
thir "nunrihip»' 1 •'■'iin I T TORONTO SINGERS HONORED1 Nicholls, the secondMiss Haze! nmnDPt it?r*nrr| *»*> 1 -> «T

id
- daughter of Frederic

found dead In her bedroom by her bro- ment
weigh grain in transmission. The re- 
suit of thees Investigations shows that 

She had just retired after elevator coropanieei -had practiced 
returning from the theatre, when the the mixing of grain, and in some cases 
report of a shot was heard- i false returns had been made for tne.

It is believed by the relatives that, ^ purpose of deceiving the grain owners 
in taking some apparel from a drawer, ’ 
a small revolver "which she kept there 
accidentally pulled out and dlsc'narg- j 
ed. She was 23 years of age.

i tt'M T; ^pr>*n«r
ch-Trlrpn out of ’'-v- —b,.. if V-r-t j ther last night, with a bullet wound in 

t ' : he: head.
I)|),vl »

Un-Ip»* o1 t-,'7*
or \vli-) If vq^c f1. “ <Mr? Ad k'jb'f 

loral
as defeated on a technicality no H- |

\e
je\'srvi-»n£L
rot ni ■»

.In munieinnlit

f Dr. Vogt, has- received from the con
cert department of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, a letter ex
pressing a desire for the iMe.ndetoaohn 
Choir to give a Sunday evening sacred 
performance in America's principal 
musical art auditorium, during the 
choir's sojourn in New York next 
winter.

ira

m;
DIED FROM EATING WALL-PAPER.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Feb. 16.— 
(Special )—The 3-year-old daughter of 
George Holding is reported dying to
night from the effects of chewing a 

of green wall paper she picked 
up while paper-hangers were busy in 
the house yesterday. The child was 
poisoned by the arsenic in the paper.

e World". 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

X

O.NIGHT
Organs at 50c a Week,

You can buy from the olde firme of : 
Heintzman & Co., at their new store. I 
133-196-197 Yonge-street, Toronto, an j 
organ at from $25 to $66, and pay for It 1 
In Instalment* of Just fifty cents a 
week.

is sent direct to the dtttaied pvt, by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

)J stops dropping» in the throat and 
F permanently cures Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealer, 
or Hmaneon, Bate. A Ce-, Tenet*

Canadian Northern Earning*.
Week ending Feb. 14. 1911, $203,900; 

same period last year, $189,800; Increase 
$14.600. From July 1. 1910. to date. $9.- 
232.500; from July L 1909. t* Fefc. 1A> 
1910, $7,939,600; Increase $1,292,900.

hit!Stand Trie*,
. an erstwhile opere’*, 
)le Detective Agenep".! 
or trial by Magistrat*]
y. charged with fal**-. 
to Ôlcment, stenogflBy 
suspected to theft o1

scrap
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